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Put your left hand in C position and play the chord pattern below.   

See how the F and G7 chords become easier to play by rearranging the notes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Play the four chords below a few times, so you get used to the ‘feel’ of them: 

For beginning students, this note pattern below can be a good substitute for playing the whole chords shown above: 

 

These four chords, are a great foundation for building lots of different left hand accompaniment patterns.  
Now that you know these chords, try this left hand pattern - it uses broken chords.  After you have played it through a 

few times, practice playing each these cells in random order, so you get used to changing chords quickly: 

 

• On the next page are two more left hand chord patterns - you can use any of these patterns, or a blend of them, and 
even make up your own patterns.  Practice them all & you will be ready to improvise the left hand of Jingle Bells on page 3.   

• On pages 4 & 5 you can write down your favorite left hand accompaniment, if you want to. 

(major) 
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The ‘oom-cha’ pattern - try it out!   Once you get comfortable with playing chords in this pattern, test out your 
mastery by doing these chords in random order: 

 

And here is a fun ‘boogie-woogie’ pattern to try - Learn it and test your recall by playing it in random order too! 

 

Playing from a Lead-Sheet: 

A lead-sheet is like a ‘short hand’ way of writing music.  A lead-sheet gives you the melody for the right hand, and then 
shows the chord symbols for the left-hand above the melody.  Once you understand what the chord symbols mean, and how 
to use them, you can make up your own left hand accompaniments.  Use an accompaniment pattern that suits the style you 
want to create for the piece.   

How do we ‘read’ a Lead Sheet?  Take a look at the beginning of the Jingle Bells lead sheet: 

 

 

 

 
 

• Now take a look at page 3 - play through the melody first, and then have some fun making up your own left hand for it! 

Jin     -     gle        bells,               jin      -     gle        bells                 jin    -    gle          all          the          way. 

Oh     what      fun         it             is           to         ride       on     a       one      horse      o   -    pen         sleigh,            hey! 
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Jin     -     gle        bells,               jin      -     gle        bells                   jin    -    gle          all          the          way. 

Oh     what         fun         it             is           to         ride       on     a         one      horse      o   -    pen          sleigh,            hey! 

Jin     -     gle        bells,                  jin      -     gle        bells                    jin    -    gle          all          the          way. 

Oh     what      fun         it             is           to         ride       on     a       one      horse      o   -    pen         sleigh. 

Dash  -  ing    through   the         snow,                      in         a           one     horse       o  -   pen             sleigh, 

Ov    -    er           fields     we            go,                                             Laugh   - ing         all         the           way. 

 

Bells       on        bob  -     tail            ring,                                          Mak  -   ing        spir    -   its            bright,                      What 

Fun         it           is           to            ride       and      sing        a               sleigh - ing       song        to    -     night,              Oh!       
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Jin     -     gle        bells,                   jin      -     gle        bells                    jin    -    gle          all          the          way. 

 Oh     what         fun         it               is           to       ride       on     a       one    horse     o   -    pen         sleigh,            hey! 

Jin     -     gle        bells,                   jin      -     gle        bells                    jin    -    gle          all          the          way. 

 Oh     what      fun          it              is         to        ride          on     a       one    horse       o   -    pen          sleigh,! 

Traditional tune 

Arranged by _____________________ 
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Dash   -   ing    through     the            snow,                         in         a            one       horse        o    -      pen            sleigh, 

Ov     -     er          fields        we                go,                                       Laugh   -  ing           all           the              way. 

Bells       on        bob  -     tail         ring,                                           Mak  -    ing       spir    -  its           bright,                       What 

Fun         it           is           to            ride       and       sing         a             sleigh - ing        song        to     -     night,            Oh!       
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